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GOING FOR IT

Virginia, wins $1000 Starburst 
Special on previous night, was 
going for more at Sky City’s 
Sunday night session.

DOUBLING  DOWN

 Agnes won $500 from L-2 Double Bingo 
at Rt 66 Casino’s Saturday afternoon 
session, and after winning another $500 
from Empty Glass, and is now ready to 
treat sis, Pat, to a nice dinner.
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Bobby was quick out of the shoot during Kiddie Kol-
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Oh, the joy!
Seeing a friend get his 
fi rst Bingo

   Over the years I am sure all of 
us have introduced the game we 
love too much to a friend. Re-
cently, I took a friend to play Bin-
go. It was not his fi rst time, but 
it WAS his fi rst time to win. We 
played in a hall where you know 
the number that is coming up 
and have to wait for the number 
to be announced before you can 
win. He told me all he needed 
was I-22. Suddenly, there it was 
on the screen…I-22. I thought he 
was going to explode.
   It must have seemed like a 
year before the caller announced 
his number. He shot to his feet 
and screamed, “BINGO!” I was 
thrilled for him. More than that, 

I was thrilled that he actually 
yelled out “Bingo!” You all know 
how upset I am that few people 
seem happy to win any more, 
and how more and more winners 
mumble the word “Bingo” as if 
they are disappointed at winning 
or totally bored. It was great to 
actually be in the presence of a 
fi rst-time winner who was so 
happy to win that he rose to his 
feet and yelled. His loud yelling 
of “Bingo” must have seemed 
strange to a woman sitting near 
us. After the session, she asked 
my friend if he were a fi rst-time 
player. “Oh,” I said to her, “you 
mean ‘beginner’s luck?’”
   I found out that she thought 
that since no one ever gets ex-
cited he must not have been a 
regular player or he would have 
learned that you have to be dull 
to play…as most people are. So, 
my friend went home with $150, 
a big smile and the desire to come 
back for more. I went home with 
a renewed feeling of just what 
Bingo is all about.
   Our total enjoyment of Bingo 
comes from various inputs. One 
of them is the ambience created 
by our fellow players. Person-
ally, I think it’s a real downer 

Bob on Bingo cont.pg 4

Juan and Jackie, married 38 years in May were all 
diamonds on Saturday night at Hard Rock.  Juan won 
$300 Diamond w/3 corners & Jackie won a $275 early bird. 

DIAMOND  COUPLE
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Stars Under
The Stars
By Eve Quillin

Stars Under
The Stars

George Clooney
An inspirational Taurus

   Our star this month is a man who is 
talked about, written about, gossiped 
about, and yet few people know 
much about him, really. Most things 
written are speculation. But he’s such 
a “hunk” to speculate about, and all 
the gossip/things you hear about him 
are plusses. He’s a great actor (with 

talents in many other areas of show 
business) a contributor to many 
charitable organizations, and a good 
friend to those in his inner circle.
He comes from a show business 
family, the son of broadcast journal-
ist Nick Clooney and the nephew of 
chanteuse Rosemary Clooney. His 
name we all know, but he didn’t 
“make” it in Hollywood because of 
his name. He made it by hard work. 
He was a bit player who wasn’t even 
noticed in many television shows 
for ten years before he won a role 
that came close to using his talents. 
When he fi nally got that role he be-
came a must see. He is George Cloo-
ney who was Doctor Doug Ross on 
ER.
   George Clooney was born on May 
6, 1961 in Lexington, Kentucky. 
At the time, his father was host of 
his own hit talk show. His aunt, 
Rosemary Clooney, was already a 
successful singer. So George was 
exposed to show biz from a very 
early age. But he didn’t want to be 
in show business. His ambition was 
to be a pro baseball star and to this 
end he played ball all of his school 
years. He fi nally tried out for a cen-
ter fi eld position for the Cincinnati 
Reds and when he didn’t make it 
he gave up his baseball dream and 
moved to Hollywood to pursue a 
career in acting. The Clooney name 
had waned in the world of show 
business by this time, but George 
felt he could make it on his own, 
and he was right!

   George Clooney is a Taurus born 
man who has the persistence and de-
termination of his sign, and because 
of this his star, in whatever area of 
show business he chooses, will con-
tinue to rise. Taurus is the Sun’s sea-
sonal sign of hope. Without hope 
nothing could survive. So the good, 
solid patient and caring Taurus born 
give the people involved in their 
lives the chance to be more and do 
better than they would without you. 
Yes Taurus, you are an inspiration.
   You Taurus born are lovers of 
beauty, but with this goes a practi-
cality that, as an example, makes you 
not only love the beauty of a paint-
ing, but love the fact that the paint-
ing is appreciating in value. Nothing 
delights the Taurus born man more 
than a trip to the country where he 
can camp out with his family or go 
fi shing in a nearby stream. He de-
lights in the delicious earthiness of 
his surroundings. The Taurus wom-
an is a bit more genteel and may not 
like roughing it as much as her male 
counterpart. But she enjoys the coun-
try, too. But both the men and the 
women of this sign want to get back 
to the stimulus of people, once they 
get their batteries charged by get-
ting back to nature for a few weeks. 
Taurus make good gentlemen/lady 
farmers, hiring others to do the work 
but living between town and coun-
try. With their love of nature and 
their love of people this set up would 
be ideal and a Taurus has the ability 
to earn the money to accomplish this.

   The nature of the Taurus born 
is founded on the need for stabil-
ity and security. This seems to be 
the goal of our Star, George Cloo-
ney. He is producing and directing 
movies now, as well as starring in 
them. His award winning, Good 
Night and Good Luck was a movie 
that he participated in, in every 
area, producing, directing and act-
ing. And he is working all the time 
as producer or executive producer 
in other big screen productions. 
He is a busy man, a handsome 
man, and a charismatic man—a 
true example of the hard working, 
successful Taurus. Happy Birth-
day George and Happy Birthday 
to all of you Taurus born

$37,513 WINNER

Arabelle wins big at MP-
Bingo® Planet Bingo for 
$37,513.00

Arabelle wins big at MP

344-2625

Sandia Mountain Lions Sunday
Afternoons

White
Rose
Bingo

White
Rose
Bingo

White
Rose
Bingo

Duke City Sertoma Wednesday &
     Saturday Nights

NM Confederates             Friday &
       Sunday Nights

Duke City Sertoma Wednesday &
     Saturday Nights

 Historical Society
Red Rose of New Mexico     Monday &

                     Tuesday Nights

Sandia Mountain Sunday Afternoons
Lions    Thursday Nights

1010 Candelaria NW

Duke City Sertoma Wednesday &
     Saturday Nights

344-2625344-2625344-2625344-2625344-2625Enjoy the Best PayoutsEnjoy the Best PayoutsEnjoy the Best PayoutsEnjoy the Best PayoutsEnjoy the Best Payouts
in the North Valley!in the North Valley!in the North Valley!in the North Valley!in the North Valley!

Payouts up toPayouts up toPayouts up toPayouts up toPayouts up to     $$$$$3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 Nightly!Nightly!Nightly!Nightly!Nightly!

BRING MOM IN TO WINBRING MOM IN TO WINBRING MOM IN TO WINBRING MOM IN TO WINBRING MOM IN TO WIN
BINGO CASH FOR HERBINGO CASH FOR HERBINGO CASH FOR HERBINGO CASH FOR HERBINGO CASH FOR HER

SPECIAL DAYSPECIAL DAYSPECIAL DAYSPECIAL DAYSPECIAL DAY

Security Provided by APDBIG HALL & Large Non-Smoking SectionOPEN 7 NIGHTS & Sunday Afternoons
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Management Reserves All Rights.

MAY DAY BINGO
Sunday, May 1st

On Sunday, May 1st, the May Day package is $10 and 
includes 200 main session bingo cards, 5 bonanza cards, 

5 North Star cards, MP Bingo validation, 
and electronic rental fee. (Maximum of 5 per player)

MOTHER’S DAY BINGO
Sunday, May 8th

In celebration of Mother’s Day, we’ll have 8 random 
drawings for free Tupperware Sets.

FRIDAY 
THE 13TH BINGO

On Friday, May 13th, we’ll have a free special game that will  
pay $1,313. Each player will receive FREE cards for this special.

MAY

c i t i e s o f g o l d . c o m

ALL-YOU-CAN-PLAY 
THURSDAYS 

Thursday, May 12th, 19th, & 26th

All-You-Can-Play is back! Featuring three “All-You-Can-Play” 
package levels, each package includes all 3 payout levels!!  

 ($150/ $300/ $1,199) 
$3 PACKAGE = 31 BINGO CARDS 

$6 PACKAGE = 65 BINGO CARDS

$12 PACKAGE = 149 BINGO CARDS
(Maximum of 10 packages in the machine)
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ODDLY  OKODDLY  OK

Rene was feeling ok after winning $1199 on 56th number 
for Odd Even jackpot at Cities of Gold’s Saturday afternoon 
session.

www.bingobuglenm.com

Bob on Bingo continued from pg.1
when I see someone Bingo who does 
not seem thrilled. I want to go over 
there and pour their soft drink over 
their head and lecture them. “If you 
aren’t here to have fun,” I would 
say to them, “then stay home!”
      I know this is not a perfect world, 
but we are letting the fun of Bingo 
get away from us. We are allowing a 
huge number of noisy, unconcerned 
people to play Bingo who don’t 
know the traditions and likely don’t 
care.
   Please, friends, help me work to 
preserve the game we love best. 
Bingo is a game where you SOME-
TIMES win, but you should AL-
WAYS have fun.
   Next time: Another call to play 
Bingo on the road

Kids at Bingo
A great bonding experience

Dear Guy,
   Last week I was grabbing my coat 
from the downstairs closet to head 
out to Bingo when I happened to 
look into the family room where my 
two young sons were hanging out. 
One, as usual, was in front of the 
computer playing games, and the 
other one, as usual, was in front of 
the TV. It was a scene I’ve seen 1,000 
times and this time I decided to do 
something about it.
   I walked into the room and turned 
off the TV and the computer and 
waited for the boys to stop scream-
ing and yelling. Then I handed them 
their coats and told them they were 
coming with me to Bingo. They 
looked at me and then at each other 
in complete disbelief. After more 
minutes of complaining I ushered 
them out the door and into the car 
and we drove off to Bingo.
   For the next half hour I got the si-
lent treatment, right up to our taking 
our seats in the hall. I pointed out to 
them that there were other young 
people there, which made them re-
lax just a bit. Then I reminded them 
that they could win money at Bingo, 
which cheered them up consider-
ably.
   By the time we were into the third 
or fourth game the boys were over 
being mad and began talking with 
me and each other. Tim came close 
to a Bingo, which got him very ex-
cited, and Ross won $5 on a pull tab 
which thrilled him to death.
   We stopped for burgers and sodas 
on the way home, capping off what 
turned out to be a full and fun father-
sons night. I hope other parents will 
see this letter and maybe try and get 
there kids away from the computer 
and TV and out for a family Bingo 
night. —Randall P., Arizona, via e-
mail

Dear Randall,
   That’s a great story. I would es-
pecially like to know where you got 
the guts to walk in on your boys and 
switch off the technology. My guess 
is that you are considerably larger 
than they are!

   Back in the day when smoking 
was permitted in Bingo halls, I con-
sidered it a terrible place to bring 
kids. Now that the cigarettes are 
gone, I think taking your kids out 
for an occasional Bingo night is a 
great way to do a little family bond-
ing—or at least get them to talk a 
little bit and fi nd out what’s hap-
pening in their lives. —Guy

Dear Guy,
   My wife wasn’t feeling well and 
wanted some quiet time at home, 
so my 11-year-old daughter and I 
decided to give her some space and 
go to our church for the evening 
Bingo. (We are active in our church 
but we don’t play Bingo very often. 
Lisa had seen a poster for Bingo in 
the church vestibule on Sunday, so 
the Bingo was actually her idea.)
We got to the church and bought 
our Bingo stuff and began to play. 
Everything was fi ne until I started 
hearing comments from a couple 
of women at a nearby table. They 
were saying that I was a bad per-
son for bringing Lisa to Bingo and 
Bingo was not a place for a “child.” 
Lisa heard it too and I could see 
that she was bothered by it.
On the drive home I told her not to 
mind those women, that Bingo was 
just a game that anyone can enjoy. 
She understood, but has not want-
ed to go to Bingo since.
   Guy, do you think Bingo is bad 
for children? —T.T., Massachusetts, 
via e-mail

Dear T.T.,
   I personally feel that Bingo is fi ne 
for kids—provided that they know 
how to behave in a Bingo hall and 
are not noisy or disruptive.
   At issue for those women, I am 
sure, is that Bingo is regulated gam-
ing (i.e., gambling) and that under-
age kids should not be exposed to 
it. I suppose there is some merit to 
that concern; we’ve all heard stories 
about adults who get hooked on 
Bingo and spend way too much on 
it. Can this type of addiction begin 
in childhood? I’m sure it can.
   It seems to me that if you are a 
good parent who is raising a good 
kid who actually wants to spend 
time with you, Bingo is as good a 
place as any to spend that time. But 
next time, sit at a table near the nice 
women. —Guy

Dear Readers: What’s your feeling 
about young people at Bingo? Send 
me your thoughts and I will pub-
lish them in a later column.

Hey guys! (And gals!) Write to Guy’s 
Turn c/o The Bingo Bugle, P.O. Box 
527, Vashon, Washington 98070, or e-
mail Guy directly at Tonder22@aol.
com.
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Nancy & Andy were on a roll.  2 weeks earlier, Nancy had 
won the $6900 jackpot from U-Pickem!  They both won dur-
ing Friday afternoon session at Sandia.  She won $300 B-
Ball, while Andy won a $200 Bonanza.  

WINNING  ROLLWINNING  ROLL

The joy of 80
   There was a time when anyone 
eighty years of age was old. Last 
June I turned eighty and suddenly 
eighty doesn’t seem old. Old is now 
anyone older than I. Since most of 
my friends are now in their early 
or late eighties and will always be 
older, I feel young.
   Eighty is a great age to be. Think 
of it. If I meet a good looking guy 
on my tripping about, I can call 
him honey, dear, or sweetie and 
he doesn’t think I am on the make. 
Same with the guy who helps me 
put my groceries in the car. He says, 
“Let me help you, dear.” I know he 
is not trying to get acquainted. Just 
saying thank you is all he expects 
from me.
   I don’t worry if I am expecting 
company and there is a little dust 
on the end tables. Chances are my 
friend will grab a dust cloth and 
take care of it. If I serve a cup of cof-
fee, I don’t bother with place mats 

or cloth napkins anymore. In fact 
my friends usually pour their own 
coffee, and clear the table when it is 
time to end the visit.
   Finances are so much easier to 
manage at eighty. I don’t keep re-
ceipts. Once I see that everything 
was listed on the receipt and noth-
ing was accidently listed twice, 
I have no further need of them. I 
don’t even think of income tax de-
ductions. I don’t need them. I don’t 
have enough unearned income to 
even fi le.
I don’t ask for lifetime guarantees 
anymore. And I never give any. If 
I miss a dental appointment, it’s 
not my fault, no matter the circum-
stances, because I am eighty. And 
since my last birthday, every once 
in a while one of my kids asks for 
my advice. When I was only seven-
ty-nine they wouldn’t listen.
   When paying for a meal at a res-
taurant, I no longer have to remind 
them that I am a senior citizen. The 
discount is automatic. And strange 
as it is to me, I don’t feel like being 
diffi cult at Bingo anymore. In fact 
the workers have all aged, too, and 
I think they forgot what a problem 
patron I used to be.
   Tuition at the local Community 
College is free when you are eighty. 
That’s where I learned to use the 
computer and how I got slightly 
fl uent in Spanish. Next semester I 
am going to take a course in con-
tract law.
   So, if you are eighty, or about to 
be—rejoice! Get out there and live 
life.

SAVVY
SENIOR

You ask the Senior Question
      We fi nd the Savvy Answer

Driving Helpers
Dear Savvy Senior,
   What types of resources are 
available to help elderly drivers 
and their families? My 84-year-old 
mother still drives fairly well but 
her driving skills have diminished 
some over the past few years and 
I know the day is soon coming 
where she’ll need to quit.
Backseat Son

Dear Backseat,
   With more and more Americans 
driving well into their 70s, 80s 
and beyond, there are lots of pro-
grams, tools and resources that ex-
ist today to help older drivers and 
their concerned family members. 
Here are some good ones to check 
out along with a few tips.
Still Driving
   To help keep your mom safe 
while she’s still driving, see to it 
that she gets her eyes checked ev-
ery year to ensure her vision is up 
to par, and that she isn’t taking 
any medications that could impair 
her driving.
A few simple driving adjustments 
can also go a long way in keeping 
her safe, such as not driving after 
dark or during rush hour traffi c, 
avoiding major highways or other 

busy roads, and not driving in 
poor weather conditions. It’s also 
good to know the older driver’s li-
cense renewal laws in your mom’s 
state, which you can get by calling 
her nearby driver’s license offi ce 
or at iihs.org/laws/olderdrivers.
aspx.
Self-Assess
   To help you and your mom eval-
uate her driving abilities, a do-it-
yourself assessment is a good way 
to start. The AAA Foundation for 
Traffi c Safety has some great re-
sources on their Web site to help 
with this. Just go to seniordrivers.
org and download “Roadwise Re-
view,” a free screening tool that 
will test your mom’s physical and 
mental abilities that are important 
for safe driving. Then click on the 
“DriveSharp Calculator,” another 
short test, created by Posit Science 
that will rate her crash risk. AAA 
also offers an online self-survey 
called the “Drivers 55-Plus Self 
Rating Quiz” that she can take 
at aaafoundation.org/quizzes, or 
call 800-305-7233 and have them 
mail you the brochure. Also see 
aaaseniors.com and safedriving-
foralifetime.com, two new sites 
dedicated to helping older driv-
ers. 
Get Refreshed
   Another option that can help 
tune-up your mom’s driving skills 
is a driver refresher course. AAA 
and AARP both offer inexpensive 
older driver courses that may also 
earn her a discount on her auto in-
surance. To locate a nearby class 
contact your local AAA (aaa.com) 
or AARP (aarp.org/drive, 888-
227-7669). Most courses can be 

taken in the classroom or online.
Find a Pro
   If you feel your mom could use 
some extra help, get a professional 
assessment done by a driver re-
habilitation specialist—they can 
cost several hundred dollars up to 
$1,000. They will evaluate her driv-
ing skills along with how well she 
and her car fi t together, and pro-
vide recommendations and solu-
tions based on her needs. To locate 
a trained professional, contact the 
Association of Driver Rehabilita-
tion Specialists (driver-ed.org, 866-
672-9466) or the American Occupa-
tional Therapy Association (aota.
org/olderdriver).
   Another good resource to check 
out is CarFit, a free assessment 
program that will help your mom 
adjust her vehicle for a better fi t, 
making it easier and safer to drive. 
See car-fi t.org to fi nd an event near 
you.
Keeping Watch
   If you’re concerned about your 
mom’s driving, a good way to keep 
an eye on her without impeding 
her driving is through the hows-
mydriving.com Senior Driving 
Program. This program puts a big 
How’s My Driving ID sticker on 

her back windshield so other driv-
ers on the road can report improper 
driving, which can be e-mailed to 
you. A similar service is available 
at backseatguardian.com.
Time to Quit
   If you fi nd that your mom’s driv-
ing is not safe anymore and she 
needs to give it up, the Hartford 
Financial Services Group and MIT 
AgeLab has a resource that can 
help called Family Conversations 
with Older Drivers. At thehartford.
com/talkwitholderdrivers you 
can fi nd worksheets for evaluat-
ing your mom’s driving, tips for 
talking to her about quitting driv-
ing and what to do if she refuses to 
stop.
Alternative Transportation
   When your mom does quit driv-
ing, the Area Agency on Aging (call 
800-677-1116 to get your local num-
ber) is your best resource for locat-
ing available alternative transpor-
tation options.

Send your senior questions to: Savvy Senior , 
P.O. Box 5443, Norman, OK 73070, or visit www.
savvysenior.org. Jim Miller is a contributor to the 
NBC Today Show and author of The Savvy Senior 
books.
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Exit 102 on 1-10
Deming, New Mexico

OPEN 24 HOURS

(575) 544-0073

CIGARETTES
Starting at

$32.00/carton

                                

Days Inn
Iliff NW   836-3297

Super 8 Motel
Iliff NW  836-5560

Econolodge
Iliff NW    836-0011

Motel 66
Iliff NW    831-3400

LaQuinta Inns & Suites
Iliff NW    839-1744

Recommended Hotels 
when visiting Albuquerque

Casino  Q  &  A
by Larry Mak

Quality Inn & Econolodge
Hotel Circle/E. of Eubank

206 Rooms/271-1000
Guesthouse Inn & Suites

Hotel Circle/271-8500
America’s Best Value & Suites

Central/1 bl w. of Tramway
298-7426

Albuquerque Travel Lodge
Central &Tramway/294-3297

Budget Host Inn
Central/w. of Tramway

292-4878

CANDY  CANECANDY  CANE

EAST SIDE HOTELS:

WEST SIDE HOTELS:

For Advertising Information
Contact:

Templeton Marketing Services
(505) 898-3757

www.bingobuglenm.com

Isaiah 61:8

Casino hopping
Making your playing time 
worth it

Q: Is it possible to cheat at a slot 
machine?
A: If you're thinking of old tricks like 
attaching a coin to a string and play-
ing with slugs or foreign coins, no 
cheater would ever try these tricks. 
They're outdated and wouldn't 
work with today's high-tech slot 
machines.
Today's slot machines are loaded 
with anti-cheating devices that 
make it almost impossible to cheat. 
However cheat-proof a manufac-
turer makes his slots, there's always 
someone who will look for a way to 
beat them.
Las Vegas newspapers occasion-
ally report the arrest of a cheater, 
but don't mention the method they 
used. This might tempt other cheat-
ers to try it.
   Cheating in a casino is a bad idea. 
Some casino personnel are trained 
to identify the most common meth-
ods of cheating, and chances are 
good the cheater will get caught. A 
cheater who gets caught in a Nevada 
casino may enjoy the hospitality of a 
Nevada prison for a year or so.

Q: What is meant by playing a slot 
within your comfort zone?
A: Comfort zone refers to how you 
feel while playing a particular de-

nomination slot machine. If you 
sweat every spin of the reels, you're 
out of your comfort zone.
   A good rule to follow is to play 
the denomination slot where you 
feel the most comfortable and 
which gives you the longest pos-
sible playing time for your money.
   And this means playing s-l-o-w-
l-y! Don't hit the button the instant 
the reels stop spinning. What's 
the rush? Relax! A leisurely pace 
should be maintained—from the 
fi rst spin to the last. Follow this ad-
vice and you'll enjoy a better slot 
playing experience.

Q: Do casinos really want you to 
win?
A: Yes, casinos do want you to win 
now and then because who would 
want to play in a casino where you 
lose all the time? But the house 
odds are against you. And in the 
long run, the casino is the real win-
ner.
   If the casinos wanted everyone 
to win there would soon be no ca-
sinos. They don't build those ritzy 
mega-casinos and cruise-to-no-
where riverboats on winners.

Q: I've heard the expression "ca-
sino hopping." What does it mean?
A: Casino happing is simply a way 
to s-t-r-e-t-c-h your money and 
playing time. Where there is more 
than one casino, play for a while at 
one casino, go to the one next door, 

then fi nish up at a third.
   To keep you from spending all your 
time and money in one place, here 
are two suggestions:
(1) Set a loss limit for each casino. 
For example, in casino #1, play until 
you've lost $50, $100 or $?. Then go to 
casino #2 and repeat.
(2) Set a predetermined time limit for 
each casino. Win or lose play for 30, 
60 or ? minutes.
Casino hopping not only adds fun 
and variety to your playing, but 
you'll also fi nd that you have better 
luck in some casinos than in others.

Last Day of 
School
May 31

’For I the Lord 

love justice;

I hate robbery and 

iniquity..’  

Candy wins a Speedy at White Rose’s Saturday night ses-
sion, with Ernest of Sertoma.

  When Leonardo da Vinci was
painting the Lord’s Supper, an
aide carelessly spilled the paint. 
  The artist threw down his brush
and bitterly berated the boy.
Brokenhearted, the boy ran out of
the studio. 
  The artist picked up his brush
and started to paint the face of our
Lord, but he couldn’t. His creativity
was gone! 
  Running to the boy, he said, “As
Christ forgives me, I forgive you.
Come back. My mistake of anger
was worse than your mistake of
spilling paint.” 
  The boy returned, and the artist
painted the face of our Lord in a
matchless manner. 
  Destroy anger, or anger will
destroy you!

Visit us at: www.TheSower.com
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   Twenty-two years of experience guarantees that Bingo Bugle will 
bring you the best of Bingo! Our friendly and expert staff offers 
world-class World Championship Bingo, plus early bird bingo, 
special games, and night owl bingo. You can’t miss this Southern 
Caribbean Bingo Dream Vacation! 

   Guaranteed cash and prizes of $80,000 are up for grabs in the Bingo 
Bugle’s 23rd Annual World Championship Bingo Tournament, and our 
Grand Champion wins a free cruise for two aboard Bingo Bugle’s 2012 
Cruise. Slot, Blackjack and Poker Tournaments offer thousands more in 
cash prizes. Join us aboard Carnival Miracle and win big!

Book by 

February 11, 2011 

for 

Early Bird Discount 

on your cruise!

Bugle
Cruise
News

Your 2011 Tournament 
Cruise Ports of Call: 
Curacao; part four of a 
four-part series
   One of the reasons the Bingo Bu-
gle added Curaçao to its 2011 cruise 
itinerary is that it has become one of 
the go-to destinations in the southern 
Caribbean. Which may be why travel 
publisher Fodor’s included Curaçao 
in its “Top 21 Places We’re Going in 
2011,” it is one of AOL Travel’s “Hot-
test Destinations for 2011,” and travel 
site Smarter Travel ranked it among 
this year’s “Destinations to Watch.”
   Here are just some of the features 
Curaçao has to offer:
   Casino Gaming—The island is 
home to more than a dozen mid-sized 
and high-end casinos that offer a full 
range of gaming options—including 
more Bingo!
   Vibrant Art Scene—Curaçao is 
proud to host many painters and tal-

ented artists. Learn more about 
these photographers, sculptors 
and designers at area shops and 
museums.
   Endless Shopping—Curaçao has 
strong ties with Europe, and the 
diversity of its population creates 
a cosmopolitan atmosphere. The 
stores in Promenade Shopping 
Center refl ect that atmosphere, 
offering a wide range of goods 
and featuring major international 
brands. Interested in home deco-
ration? You’ll fi nd stores featuring 
bed & bath and luxury gifts from 
Europe and Asia. Willemstad’s 
commercial center, Punda, has 
numerous shops offering every-
thing from clothing to jewelry and 
souvenirs. Many little shops sell 
electronics, souvenirs and cheaper 
clothing. On the outskirts of Wil-
lemstad are some elegant shop-
ping centers such as Bloempot 
Shopping Center, Saliña Galleries, 
Zuikertuin Mall and more.
   Central Market—The new 
market is housed in a distinc-
tive round building beyond the 
Queen Wilhelmina footbridge. Lo-
cally grown fruits, vegetable, and 
some imported produce are sold 
from bustling stalls. Several stalls 
also sell handicrafts from islands 
around the Caribbean.
   Sun, Surf and Sand—Whether 
you are a laid back sun-loving 

or seaside activity seeker, you can 
choose between intimate rocky coves 
surrounded by massive cliffs or long 
sandy beaches that are secluded or 
bustling with activities. With more 
than 35 named beaches, Curaçao of-
fers endless choices.
   Diving Paradise—Curaçao offers 
some of the best diving in the world. 
Enjoy more than 60 dive sites, under-
water visibility to 100 feet, mild cur-
rents, lush coral gardens, and wall, 
wreck, and shore dive options.
   Historic Port Capital—A visit to Wil-
lemstad brings you Old World charm 
and contemporary culture. This lively 
city’s dynamic architecture and activi-
ties shape the island’s historic center.
   Colorful History—Curaçao’s ethnic 
inhabitants—Arawak, Dutch, Span-
ish, West Indian, Latin, and Afri-
can—have created a rich heritage and 
thriving culture. The Dutch infl uence 
is seen in the centuries-old colonial 
buildings. African, Indian, Spanish 
and Latin culture is evident through-
out the island. And Curaçao’s small, 
Jewish community has had a signifi -
cant impact on the island’s economy, 
politics and culture.
   Visit www.bingobugle.com/cruise 
or phone the Bingo Bugle Tournament 
Cruise Hotline at 888-352-2464.
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777 San Manuel Blvd, Highland, CA 92346 | 1-888-777-7404 | 909-864-5050  | www.sanmanuel.com 

facebook.com/SANMANUELCASINO  |   Follow Us @ SANMANUELCASINO  

You must be 21 years of age or older and/or enter the Casino. All times are approximate and subject to change without notice. Management reserves the right to modify or cancel without notice. Not responsible for misprints or omissions. . © Copyright 2011_11388

Saturday, July 23rd  |  Sunday, July 24th

Tickets on sale May 1st | Visit www.sanmanuel.com for details.

$1,000,000 in Cash, Prizes & Giveaways!
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Bernie waves her $200 Bonanza winnings at Cities of 
Gold Casino Bingo.

WAVING IT $5000  WINNER

Pauline won $5,000 on Sunday, April 17 during Sandia’s 
Planet Bingo.
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Test your entertainment 
knowledge with the follow-
ing questions.

HERE  YA  GO  

Kim, with Mary of Hard Rock, celebrates winning $500 L-2 
during the Saturday night session.

TRIVIA ANSWERS
© Tribune Media Services

Sequels Galore
Another Hangover in the-
aters this month

Q: Is there a sequel still in the works 
for Avatar? —Travis G., via email
A: There are actually TWO Avatar 
sequels in the works. 20th Century 
Fox hopes to have the fi rst of the 
as-of-now-untitled sequels in the-
aters by December 2014, with the 
third movie released the following 
December 2015. Director/vision-
ary James Cameron released this 
statement: “In the second and third 
fi lms, which will be self-contained 
stories that also fulfi ll a greater sto-
ry, we will not back off the throttle 
of Avatar’s visual and emotional 
horsepower, and will continue to 
explore its themes and characters, 
which touched the hearts of audi-
ences in all cultures around the 
world.”
Q: Are they making a sequel to Na-
poleon Dynamite? —Flint M., Ak-
ron, Ohio
A: It’s not exactly a sequel. Fox 
has ordered six episodes of an 
animated version of the 2004 cult 
hit, which starred Jon Heder and 
Efren Ramirez (as Napoleon and 
his friend Pedro). Efren told me that 
one episode is already in the can 
and that everyone is thrilled with it. 
He told me that “it appeals to every-
body, and it’s funny. It’s got all of the 
original cast and the original writers. 
And it’s Fox, and as you know, Fox 
does a great job with animated se-
ries.”
Q: I loved the movie The Hangover, 
is there going to be a sequel? —
Dave F., via email
A: Get ready for a roadtrip with the 
guys. The Hangover: Part II hits 
theaters May 26 (Memorial Day 
weekend), and the boys are head-
ed to Thailand for Stu’s (Ed Helms) 
wedding. All the guys are back for 
the sequel (Bradley Cooper, Zach 
Galifi anakis, Justin Bartha and Ken 
Jeong), with a cameo by Liam Nee-
son.

(1) Who starred as Jennifer 
Cavalleri in the 1970 fi lm 
Love Story?

(2) Larry Peerce directed 
what 1969 fi lm starring Rich-
ard Benjamin, Jack Klugman 
and Ali MacGraw?

(3) Clint Eastwood directed 
and starred in what 1971 
thriller that also starred Jes-
sica Walter?

(4) Who directed the 2002 
fi lm Blood Work?

(5) Who starred as Little Bill 
Daggett in the 1992 fi lm Un-
forgiven?

(6) Charlie Sheen starred 
as David Ackerman in what 
1990 fi lm?

(7) The 1995 fi lm The Bridg-
es of Madison County was 
adapted from whose novel 
of the same name?

1. Ali MacGraw
2. Goodbye, Columbus
3. Play Misty For Me
4. Clint Eastwood
5. Gene Hackman
6. The Rookie
7. Robert James Waller

***1/2
THE OTHER WOMAN: Romance 
becomes reality for Emilia Green-
leaf (Natalie Portman), who wins 
the heart of the handsome object 
of her affection (Scott Cohen), only 
to fi nd that the relationship comes 
with some very real baggage -- in-
cluding her new beau's troubled 
son (Charlie Tahan). Don Roos di-
rects the fi lm adaptation of Ayelet 
Waldman's compelling novel, co-
starring Lisa Kudrow, Lauren Am-
brose and Elizabeth Marvel. Rated 
R

****1/2
TRUE GRIT: After drifter Tom 
Chaney (Josh Brolin) murders her 
father, 14-year-old Mattie Ross 
(Hailee Steinfeld) hires alcoholic 
U.S. Marshal Reuben "Rooster" 
Cogburn (Jeff Bridges) to help her 
exact revenge. The disreputable 
lawman still has grit, though, and 
mounts an epic search. Joining 
the duo on their quest is a Texas 
Ranger (Matt Damon) who's also 
hunting for Chaney in this updated 
Western that received multiple Os-
car nods, including Best Picture. 
Rated PG-13

***
THE GREEN HORNET: Seth 
Rogen and writing partner Evan 
Goldberg (Superbad) apply their 
trademark humor to the superhero 
genre in this big-screen action-
adventure about a newspaper-
publishing playboy (Rogen) who 
dons a disguise to fi ght crime after 
hours. As the Green Hornet, Britt 
Reid's power is no longer limited 
to the printed page -- and thanks 
to a nimble martial-arts expert (Jay 
Chou), he has the skills to expose 
the city's roughest criminals. Rated 
PG-13

****
THE HANGOVER; PART 3: In this 
booze- and laugh-soaked sequel 
to The Hangover, the buddies from 
the earlier fi lm's bachelor party re-
unite for a wedding trip to Thailand 
where one of them, Stu Price (Ed 
Helms), is planning to tie the knot. 
Stu is determined that his own 
pre-wedding party should be a 
restrained and dignifi ed affair, but 
between the habits of his friends 
and the multiple distractions of 
Bangkok, fate has other plans in 
store for him. Todd Phillips directs.

***
THE PIRATES OF THE CARIBBE-
AN: ON STRANGER TIDES: Cun-
ningly clumsy Capt. Jack Sparrow 
(Johnny Depp) meets his match 
when mysterious beauty Angelica 
(Penélope Cruz) forces the pirate 
to join her in search of the Fountain 
of Youth in the fourth installment of 
the humorous and action-packed 
"Pirates of the Caribbean" fran-
chise. Sparrow tries to determine 
whether Angelica is friend or foe 
while the riotous adventure sets 
him aboard a vessel belonging to 
the fearsome pirate Blackbeard 
(Ian McShane).

***
THOR: Kenneth Branagh directs 
this Marvel Comics-inspired action 
fl ick about the thunder god Thor 
(Chris Hemsworth), a powerful 
warrior whose father, Odin (Antho-
ny Hopkins) -- the king of Asgard 
-- forces him to live among humans 
on Earth and learn humility. Once 
there, he fi nds a friend (Natalie 
Portman), along with unexpected 
enemies sent from his world. Kat 
Dennings, Stellan Skarsgård and 
Rene Russo co-star.
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ORVUA  JERRY!

Jerry says farewell to his bingo babes at Rt 66 Casino; Terry, 
Laura and Karen, and heads to a new job, hopefully fi nding-
new bingo companions in Nebraska. 

HAPPY  30TH!

Tom and Diane were enjoying bingo at Hard Rock Casino 
Bingo, while celebrating their anniversary.
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Sandia Bingo Transportation
Santa Fe Albuquerque

Call the Bingo hotline 24 hours a day at 796-7719

Matinee Session 12:30 pm  •  Evening Session 6:45 pm

Matinee Session: $200
Evening Session: $500

College Day (Valid College ID required)

MilitaryDay (Valid Military ID required. For all active, retired & spouses)

Life Time Day (Valid ID required 55 & older)

Matinee Session: $500
Evening Session: 

$300
$1199

All You Can Play 

Matinee Session: 
$400

Evening Session: 

$300
$500

$1199

All You Can Play 

Matinee Session: 
$300
$500
$1000

Evening Session: 

$300
$1199

Mother’s Day
Ladies only special

Free Buy-in & two $250 gift card drawings
Sunday, May 8th (Both Sessions)

$300
$1,000

May Special Sessions

Free Bingo 
on your birthday!! 

(both sessions)

Casino Day (Valid casino employee ID. All casino employees welcome.

Remembering Our Heroes

$300
$700
$1,500

(3 cash drawings each session)

Plinko is back. Win up to $2,000
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CARLSBAD
~ SUNDAY ~

 Boys & Girls Club
 206 E. Pecan
 2:00 PM  885-6098
 

~ MONDAY ~
 Boys & Girls Club
 206 E. Pecan
 7:00 PM  885-6098

~ TUESDAY ~
 Senior Center
 2814 S Jose Blvd
 1:00 PM  885-1402

 Knights of Columbus  #2719
 606 West Shaw
 6:45 PM  885-4240

~ WEDNESDAY ~
 San Jose Catholic Church
 1002 DeBACA
 7:00 PM  885-2455

~ THURSDAY ~
 VFW #8703
 1916 San Jose Blvd.
 7:00 PM  885-2698

~ FRIDAY ~
 San Jose Catholic Church 
 (Knights of Columbus #2719)
 1002 DeBACA
 7:00 PM  885-2455
 

~ SATURDAY ~
 VFW #8703
 1916 San Jose Blvd.
 1:30 PM  885-2698

CLOVIS
~ SUNDAY ~

 American Legion #25
 2400 W. 7th
 2:00 PM 763-5392
 Our Lady of Guadalupe
 102 Davis
 7:00 PM 762-9723

~ MONDAY ~
 BPO Elks #1244
 218 Sycamore
 7:00 PM 762-9598
 Knights of Columbus #4205
 2830 E. 21st
 7:00 PM 762-9969

~ TUESDAY ~
 American Legion #25
 2400 W. 7th
 7:00 PM 763-5392

~ WEDNESDAY ~
 VFW #3015
 2815 W. 7th
 7:30 PM 763-6561

~ THURSDAY ~
 Our Lady of Guadalupe
 102 Davis St.
 1:00 PM 762-9723
 
 Knights of Columbus #4205
 2830 E. 21st
 7:00 PM 762-9969
 Fraternal Order of Eagles #3245
 611 Industrial Park
 7:30 PM 762-9664

 ~ SATURDAY ~
 DAV #6
 220 W. 4th
 7:00 PM 762-5335
 MOC/MOCA
 2815 W. 7th
 1:00 PM 763-6561
 

HOBBS
~ SUNDAY ~

 Loyal Order of Moose #2084
 2920 W. Marland
 2:00 PM 393-7572
 Knights of Columbus #3225
 220 E. Main
 6:45 PM 393-2278

~ MONDAY ~
 VFW #3274
 609 W. Alto
 7:00 PM 393-4053

~ FRIDAY ~
 Knights of Columbus #3225
 220 E. Main
 6:45 PM 393-2278

~ SATURDAY ~
 American Legion #26
 319 E. Dunnam
 2:00 PM 393-6818

LOVING
~ TUESDAY ~

 Our Lady of Grace
 301 S. 4th
 2:00 PM 763-5392

LOVINGTON
~ SUNDAY ~

 Knights of Columbus #7040
 1208 S. Main
 7:00 PM 396-3397

~ MONDAY ~
 IOOF #44
 310 N. Love
 6:30 PM 396-4042
 ~ THURSDAY ~
 Knights of Columbus #7040
 1208 S. Main
 7:00 PM 396-3397

~ FRIDAY ~
 American Legion #68
 315 S. Love
 7:00 PM 396-5611

~ SATURDAY ~
1ST SATURDAY OF 

EACH MONTH ONLY
 Knights of Columbus
 #7040 Auxiliary
 1208 S. Main
 3:00 PM 396-3397

ROSWELL
~ SUNDAY ~

 Sertoma Club
 303 N. Virginia
 1:30 PM 622-9445

~ MONDAY ~
 Fraternal Order of Eagles #3187
 3201 S. Sunset
 6:30 PM 622-9402

~ TUESDAY ~
 Serenity Club
 1000 E. Bland
 6:30 PM 625-0868

~ WEDNESDAY ~
 DAV #4
 6:30 PM 622-8335

~ THURSDAY ~
 BPO Elks #969
 DAV Hall - Montana & 19th
 6:30 PM 622-1560
 ~ FRIDAY ~
 BPO Elks #969
 DAV Hall - Montana & 19th  
 6:30 PM 622-1560
 ~ SATURDAY ~
 Serenity Club
 1000 E. Bland
 6:30 PM 625-0868

ALAMAGORDO

~ TUESDAY ~
 Space City Sertoma
 106 Cuba
 7:00 PM 437-8046

~ THURSDAY ~
 Space City Sertoma
 106 Cuba
 7:00 PM 437-8046

~ FRIDAY ~
 Space City Sertoma
 106 Cuba
 7:00 PM 437-8046

~ SATURDAY ~
 Space City Sertoma
 106 Cuba
 10:00 AM & 11:30 AM  437-8046
 

SANTA ROSA
~ THURSDAY ~ 

  American Legion Post 36
 148 Parker Ave.
  7:00PM  472-3672

PLAYER’S GUIDE
South Eastern New Mexico

18

18

18

18

70

380

285

285

285

82

62
180

62
180

LOVING

CARLSBAD

ARTESIA

LOVINGTON

HOBBS

ROSWELL

PORTALES

CLOVIS

Look for the 

Bingo Bugle 
newspaper at 
each of these 

bingo halls

Naturally
Savvy

Fight Infl ammation 
with the Right Diet
By Lisa Tsakos

   Arthritis, tendonitis, bursitis, 
periodontitis, prostatitis, aller-
gies, infl ammatory bowel dis-
ease—most of us are affl icted by 
infl ammation at one time or an-
other, some of us on a daily basis. 
We may feel that we’re out of op-
tions when medications aren’t the 
answer, but nothing could be fur-
ther from the truth.
   Julie Daniluk, a registered ho-
listic nutritionist, author of Meals 
That Heal Infl ammation: A Prac-
tical Guide, and host of televi-
sion’s The Healthy Gourmet, is 
convinced that diet can impact 
infl ammation. 
“Food becomes the building 
blocks of your body, so you can 
provide powerful healing or cre-
ate infl ammation depending on 
your choices,” Daniluk explains.
   Overlooked food sensitivities 
may worsen an infl ammatory 
condition. The process of elimina-
tion can help identify problematic 
foods. Daniluk’s program, out-
lined in her book, “takes people 
through a 10-week program to 
help them discover which foods 
may be causing pain and replaces 
them with healing, tasty meal op-
tions.”
Which infl ammatory conditions 
respond best to dietary changes?
   “All infl ammatory conditions 
will improve,” Daniluk says, “but 
the most marked changes are 
with digestive disorders such as 
IBS (Irritable Bowel Syndrome), 
skin disorders such as eczema, 
and joint conditions such as gout 
and arthritis.”
Daniluk says there are plenty of 
effective anti-infl ammatory foods 
that can help most people manage 
their health naturally.
Cold-water fi sh like salmon, an-
chovies, mackerel and sardines 
are an excellent source of eicosa-
pentaenoic acids (EPA) and doco-
sahexaenoic acids (DHA), the two 
potent omega-3 fatty acids that 
can dramatically reduce infl am-
mation.
   The spice turmeric contains the 
powerful, non-toxic compound 
curcumin. Studies have found 
that turmeric’s anti-infl ammatory 
effects are as effective as potent 
drugs, such as hydrocortisone, 
but without any side effects. Gin-
ger, a relative of turmeric, is also 
prized around the world for its 
anti-infl ammatory benefi ts.
   Papaya possesses powerful en-
zymes that reduce infl ammation. 
Christopher Columbus’ “fruit of 
the angels,” contains papain, a 
protein-digesting enzyme. To-
gether with other nutrients, which 
include vitamins C and E, papain 
helps to reduce infl ammation 
while improving digestion. Wor-

thy of mention, pineapple contains 
bromelain, an enzyme that reduces 
swelling and can be used to treat 
indigestion, sports injury, trauma, 
and arthritis.
   Berries are antioxidant power-
houses that provide anti-infl am-
matory protection against many 
diseases such as cancer and demen-
tia. Feast on organic blackberries, 
blueberries, cranberries, currants, 
raspberries, and mulberries. If you 
suffer from Infl ammatory Bowel 
Disease, be sure to strain out the 
seeds to avoid discomfort.
   Just as diet can help reduce in-
fl ammation, eating the wrong foods 
can worsen the pain and swelling of 
infl ammation. Avoiding the follow-
ing foods can help avoid unneces-
sary infl ammation, Daniluk says. 
   Fatty meats and high fat cheeses, 
such as ribs, bacon, lamb, duck, 
goose, sausages, hamburger, hot 
dogs, cheddar, brie, and cream 
cheese contain saturated fats and 
are loaded with arachidonic acid, a 
powerful infl ammatory agent when 
consumed in excess.
   Avoid most cooking and salad 
dressing oils, shortening, and re-
fi ned baked goods, including all 
vegetable shortening, margarines, 
and corn, saffl ower, peanut, and 
other vegetable cooking and salad 
oils. These products almost always 
contain rancid oils and may contain 
trans fatty acids. 
   Avoid fried foods. Heating oil at 
high temperatures creates toxins 
that are destructive to health. In-
stead, bake, boil, or steam food and 
add oil as a dressing after cooking. 
   Nightshade vegetables—toma-
toes, white potatoes, red and green 
bell peppers, “hot” peppers like 
chili and paprika, and eggplant-can 
worsen arthritis pain. Nightshades 
contain high levels of alkaloids such 
as solanine, which cause the bones 
to excrete calcium and trace ele-
ments from the body.
   “There are 6 billion diets for 6 bil-
lion people on the planet. Everyone 
is such an individual that we have 
to discover what works in each per-
son,” Daniluk explains. “The Meals 
That Heal Infl ammation Program 
helps people discover their own 
plan that can change over time as 
they improve their health and their 
taste buds begin to enjoy natural 
fl avors.”
   Achieving the right balance of 
anti-infl ammatory foods may take 
a little experimenting, but in time, 
you’ll be able to help control your 
health with delicious meals.

Lisa Tsakos is is Naturallly Savvy’s 
Chief Nutrition Expert. Natural-
lySavvy.com is a website that edu-
cates people on the benefi ts of liv-
ing a natural, organic and green 
lifestyle. For more information and 
to sign up for their newsletter, visit 
www.NaturallySavvy.com.

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 2011
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The
Bingo Bugle
Monthly

Please complete this entry form 
and mail to the address shown 

Name Date

Phone Number (           )

Address

City State Zip

At what Bingo hall did you obtain newspaper?

The Winner in this month’s Bingo Bugle contest is Clara Trujillo 
of Albuquerque, plays at Rt 66 Bingo

The winner must call the Bingo Bugle offi ce at 505-898-3757,in Albq. by MAY 15, 2011 in 
order to claim your prize. To be eligible for next month’s contest, you must submit your 
entry by the 15th of the month. ONLY one entry per person, please! Mail entries to the 
address shown below, Entries eligible for 90 days.

The Bingo Bugle Sweepstakes drawings are open to everyone over 18 yrs. of age. Random 
drawings are held each month. Odds of winning are determined by the total number of 
entries received. Please-ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON! Winners will be published in 
this paper. Send entries to: Bingo Bugle, POBox 66195, ABQ, NM  87193

Grilled Pepper and Onion Salad
An assortment of colorful peppers and sweet red onions is served on a 
bed of tender arugula and drizzled with a tangy balsamic vinaigrette. To 
keep last-minute work to a minimum and free up your grill for the main 
course, you can grill peppers and onions ahead. When ready to serve, 
bring refrigerated vegetables to room temperature before arranging on 
arugula.

6 red peppers or a combination of red, yellow and orange peppers
2 medium red onions, each cut into 6 wedges
4 tablespoons olive oil
3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon sugar
1/4 teaspoon coarsely ground black pepper
2 bunches (about 8 ounces) arugula

1. Cut each pepper lengthwise in half; discard stems and seeds. With 
hand, fl atten each pepper half. In bowl, toss onion wedges with 1 table-
spoon oil. 2. Place peppers, skin side down, with onion wedges on grill 
over medium heat. Cook peppers and onions 10 to 15 minutes, until pep-
per skins are blistered and onions are tender and golden, turning onions 
over once halfway through grilling. Transfer onions to plate. Wrap pep-
pers in large sheet of foil and allow them to steam at room temperature 
15 minutes or until cool enough to handle. 3. Remove peppers from foil. 
Peel off and discard skins. Cut peppers into 1/2-inch-wide slices. Trans-
fer to plate with onions. 4. In small bowl, with wire whisk, mix remaining 3 
tablespoons oil with remaining ingredients except arugula until dressing 
is blended. 5. To serve, line platter with arugula; arrange peppers and 
onions on top and drizzle with dressing. Serves 10.

Crock Pot Canning
Dear Annie,
   I was delighted to see the “crock 
pot” recipe from your husband, 
Donald’s, apple butter and canning 
process in February 2011 issue of 
the Bingo Bugle paper. I make my 
apple-butter the same way minus 
the candies—but this upcoming 
year I plan to make a batch of crock 
pot apple butter with the candies 
for a new taste.
   Another crock pot butter-jam 
I make every year is blueberry-
apple butter jam. One extra nice 
thing about using sweet apples is 
that one does not have to use sug-
ar, therefore you have a naturally 
sweet butter jam that is very tasty 
and healthy to boot. Both apples 
and blueberries are two of our most 
nutritionally benefi cial fruits we 
can eat. (I use sweet apples when 
making my crock pot apple butter, 
eliminating the use of sugar for fl a-

vor or preservation, and in place 
of sugar, 3/4 teaspoon of sea salt.)
   P.S. The blueberry-apple butter 
jam is one of the most expensive 
on store shelves when it is all-nat-
ural with no sugar preservatives.
Here’s the recipe.

BLUEBERRY-APPLE 
BUTTER JAM

4-6 sweet apples, peeled and  
 cored
3/4 c. water
4-5 lb. fresh or frozen 
 blueberries
1/2 tsp. sea salt
1/2 lemon or lime, juiced

   Using a 5-quart crock pot, cook 
the apples and water on high 
for about 2 hours until they are 
soft and able to blend well with 
a hand mixer or potato smasher. 
Then add the blueberries, sea salt 
and lemon or lime juice. Cook for 
8 hours (preferably overnight). 
Once again, blend the entire batch 
in the crock pot with mixer or po-
tato smasher. This makes about 5 
to 7 pints using the canning pro-
cess that Donald uses.*
Love your articles and recipes in 
Bingo Bugle, have clipped them 
religiously and have a notebook 
full of your column’s recipes sta-
pled in it!
Joy L. Nunez from Keizer, Oregon
   *Note to Readers: Here is Don-
ald’s canning process. Here is a 
simple explanation of how I can. 
Pour the hot blueberry-apple 
butter into sterilized mason jars. 

Leave 1/4” of head space. Seal 
with two-piece Mason jar caps that 
have been sterilized. Process for 
10 minutes in a boiling-water can-
ner. This makes about 5 to 7 pints 
of blueberry-apple butter. Do not 
open the jars until ready to use. 
Refrigerate the blueberry-apple 
butter after opening the jar.

Dear Joy,
   I can’t wait to can your BLUE-
BERRY-APPLE BUTTER JAM. 
It sounds delicious. Donald is as 
anxious as I am to sample your 
goodies. Much gratitude and good 
wishes.
—Annie

Dear Readers,
   I have just published my fi fth 
cookbook From Generation to 
Generation. It is available for 
$15.75 plus $4.75 shipping/han-
dling. If you would like a copy, 
please send your check made pay-
able to “Annie Ennis” for $20 and 
your cookbook will be shipped im-
mediately. My address is 8312 SE 
168th Trinity Place, The Villages, 
Florida 32162. Thank you for your 
interest in my recipes. —Annie

   Your comments and questions 
about cooking and entertaining 
will be addressed in this monthly 
column. Write to “Ask Annie” c/o 
Annie Ennis, 8312 SE 168th Trinity 
Place, The Villages, Florida 32162.
So Ask Annie. Don’t forget you can 
E-mail me at aennis@thevillages.net 
And let’s get cooking.
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Crash Course in 
Blackjack
By Henry Tamburin

   The objective in blackjack is to 
beat the dealer’s hand. You can do 
this in one of two ways: by either 
having your hand total higher 
than the dealer’s hand, or by not 
going over 21 when the dealer 
subsequently goes over 21 (go-
ing over 21 is known as “busting” 
or “breaking”). Therefore, if you 
have 18 and the dealer has 17, you 
win. If you stand on 12 and the 
dealer busts, you win.
   The cards count their face value 
in blackjack. Picture cards count 
as 10, and an Ace counts as either 
1 or 11 (initially the Ace counts 
as 11 but if you draw more cards, 
and the hand totals more than 21, 
then the Ace can be counted as 1). 
The total of any hand is the sum of 
the card values in the hand.
   When you win a hand at black-
jack, you are paid even money 
(i.e., if you bet $5 and win, you are 
paid $5). The only exception is a 
player’s blackjack, which is paid 
either 3-2 or 6-5 (avoid the games 
that pay 6-5!) if the dealer doesn’t 
also have a blackjack. If your 
hand and the dealer’s hand have 
the same total, this is known as a 
push, or tie, and you neither win 
nor lose your wager. Card suits 
have no meaning in blackjack.
The dealer must act on his hand 
by house rules (i.e., he has no 
playing options). If his hand totals 
16 or less, he must draw another 
card or cards. If his hand totals 
17 through 21, he must stand. In 
some casinos, the dealer must 
stand on soft 17, and in others, he 
must hit (it will say so on the lay-
out). The odds are slightly better 
for players when the dealer stands 
on all 17s, including soft 17.
Player Options:
Hitting
   When you want the dealer to 
give you another card, this is 
known as hitting. Hand signals 
are used in casinos to signify that 
you want a hit. In face-up games, 
make a beckoning motion with 
your fi nger, or tap your fi nger on 
the table to signify you want a hit. 
In face down games, scratch the 
edge of the cards that are in your 
hand lightly on the felt.
Standing
   When you are satisfi ed with the 
total of your hand, you should 
stand. You indicate that you want 
to stand in face-up games by wav-
ing your hand (palm down) over 

the cards. In face-down games, 
tuck the cards under the chips that 
you wagered on the hand.
Doubling Down
   This playing option allows you 
to double your bet in return for re-
ceiving one additional card. You 
can only double down after you 
receive your initial two cards (i.e., 
once you draw a third card, the 
double down option is no longer 
available). 
Pair Splitting
   If you have two like cards, such as 
a pair of 6s, you can split the 6s and 
play two hands, each hand starting 
with a count of 6. In most casinos, 
you are also allowed to split again 
(called resplitting) if the second 
card to one or both split hands re-
sults in another pair. Most casinos 
will also allow you to double down 
on one or both split hands if you 
wish to do so. Rules vary, but often 
you are permitted to split to a to-
tal of four hands. If you split Aces, 
most casinos will only give you 
one card to each Ace.
Surrender
   Some, but not all, casinos allow 
this option. Surrender allows a 
player to forfeit his hand, before 
playing it, with an automatic loss 
of half the original wager. If the 
dealer has an Ace upcard, you can 
surrender only after the dealer 
checks for a blackjack (if he has a 
blackjack you automatically lose). 
Insurance
   When the dealer shows an Ace 
upcard, players have the option to 
make an insurance wager equal to 
one-half of the amount bet on the 
hand. If the dealer has a 10-value 
card in the hole, the insurance bet 
pays 2-1.
Even Money
   If you are dealt a blackjack and 
the dealer shows an Ace upcard, 
the dealer will ask you if you want 
even money. Taking even money 
when you have a natural is iden-
tical to taking insurance, it’s just 
another way of saying the same 
thing. If you accept even money, 
the dealer will immediately pay 
you even money on your wager 
before they check their hole card to 
see if they have a blackjack.
   Now that you know how to play, 
it’s important that you learn how 
to win. For starters, you need to 
learn the basic playing strategy (or 
use a basic strategy card when you 
play). I’ll cover the basic playing 
strategy in future articles.
   Playing blackjack for the fi rst 
time is like learning how to ride a 
bicycle. It looks scary at fi rst, but 
once you get the hang of it, you’ll 
be off and running. I wish you 
good cards and much fun!

Henry Tamburin is a blackjack and vid-
eo poker expert. He hosts the smartgam-
ing.com website and is the editor of the 
Blackjack Insider newsletter (for a free 
three-month subscription, visit www.
bjinsider.com/free). For a FREE copy of 
his Casino Gambling Catalog that con-
tains training products for video poker 
players, call toll free 1-888-353-3234, or 
visit the web store on smartgaming.com. 
Henry also holds the student record for 
the most numbers thrown before a 7 (see 
www.goldentouchcraps.com).

Lucky Lotto Forecasts for 
May 2011

ARIES: March 21 to April 19 • Best 
Days: 1, 5, 6, 9, 10, 28
Best Numbers: 3, 12, 18, 20, 27, 43

TAURUS: April 20 to May 20 Best 
Days: 2, 11, 20, 25, 29, 30
Best Numbers: 5, 15, 22, 34, 38, 40

GEMINI: May 21 to June 21 • Best 
Days: 1, 5, 9, 10, 18, 28
Best Numbers: 1, 11, 16, 26, 32, 45

CANCER: June 22 to July 22 • 
Best Days: 2, 11, 15, 20, 24, 29
Best Numbers: 7, 14, 18, 22, 34, 39

LEO: July 23 to August 22 • 
Best Days: 1, 5, 9, 10, 14, 28
Best Numbers: 2, 15, 23, 29, 33, 46

VIRGO: August 23 to Sept. 22 
Best Days: 2, 7, 15, 19, 29, 30
Best Numbers: 3, 12, 18, 22, 36, 49

LIBRA: Sept. 23 to Oct. 23 •.
Best Days: 5, 6, 9, 10, 18, 23
Best Numbers: 4, 8, 17, 24, 31, 35

SCORPIO: Oct. 24 to Nov. 21 •.
Best Days: 7, 11, 16, 19, 20, 25
Best Numbers: 10, 16, 25, 33, 39, 42

SAGITTARIUS: Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 
Best Days: 1, 5, 9, 10, 14, 28
Best Numbers: 2, 18, 22, 28, 36, 49

CAPRICORN: Dec. 22 to Jan. 19 
Best Days: 2, 11, 15, 16, 19, 30
Best Numbers: 5, 25, 29, 31, 40, 46

AQUARIUS: Jan. 20 to Feb. 18.
Best Days: 1, 5, 13, 17, 28, 31
Best Numbers: 1, 11, 19, 20, 34, 52

PISCES: Feb. 19 to March 20 • 
Best Days: 2, 15, 16, 19, 25, 30
Best Numbers: 3, 9, 15, 27, 33, 40
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SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

  1   Isleta Bingo Palace
 11000 Broadway SE
 12:00 Noon 724-3800

  6 Sandia Indian Bingo
 I-25 at Tramway
 12:30 PM 796-7719

  7 Sky City Casino
 56 mi. W of Alb., Exit 102
 1:00 PM 552-6017

 11 Sandia Mountain Lions
 1010 Candelaria NW
 1:00 PM             344-2625

  8 NM Sheriffs & Police  
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 1:00 PM 298-4169

  5           Route 66 Casino
                 I-40 West (exit 140)
 12:30 PM 352-7861

  9 Fire Rock Navajo Casino
 I-40 West Exit 33, Gallup
 12:30 PM 505-905-7100

EVENING
 10 Cities of Gold
 Pojouque   
 5:45 PM 455-4242

  6 Sandia Indian Bingo
 I-25 at Tramway
 6:00 PM 796-7719

  1 Isleta Bingo Palace
 11000 Broadway SE
 6:30 PM 724-3800

  5   Route 66 Casino
 I-40 West (exit 140)
 6:30 PM 352-7861

  7 Sky City Casino
 56 mi. W of Alb., Exit 102
 7:00 PM 552-6017

  8 Lit’l Lambs
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 7:00 PM 298-4169

  11   NMCHS
 1010 Candelaria NW
 7:00 PM 344-2625

   9 Fire Rock Navajo Casino
 I-40 West Exit 33, Gallup
 6:30 PM 505-905-7100

MONDAY
AFTERNOON

  6 Sandia Indian Bingo
 I-25 at Tramway
 12:30 PM 796-7719

  8  Lit’l Lambs
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 12:30 PM 298-4169

EVENING
 11 Red Rose of New Mexico
 1010 Candelaria NW
  7:00pm              344-2625

  5    Route 66 Casino
 I-40 West (exit 140)
 7:00 PM 352-7861

 9 Fire Rock Navajo Casino
 I-40 West Exit 33, Gallup
 6:30 PM 505-905-7100
 
  6    Sandia Indian Bingo
 I-25 at Tramway
 6:00 PM 796-7719
 
  7 Sky City Casino
 56 mi. W of Alb., Exit 102
 7:00 PM 552-6017

  1 Isleta Bingo Palace
 11000 Broadway SE
 6:45 PM 724-3800

  11 Duke City Sertoma
 1010 Candelaria NW
  7:00pm            344-2625

  8  Montessori Education   
 Foundation   
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 7:00 PM 298-4169

THURSDAY
AFTERNOON

  6 Sandia Indian Bingo
 I-25 at Tramway
 12:30 PM 796-7719
 
  8  Kiddie Kollege
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 12:30 PM 298-4169

EVENING
 10 Cities of Gold
 Pojouque 6:30 PM          
 455-4242

  5    Route 66 Casino
 I-40 West (exit 140)
 7:00 PM 352-7861

  7 Sky City Casino
 56 mi. W of Alb., Exit 102
 7:00 PM 552-6017

 9 Fire Rock Navajo Casino
 I-40 West Exit 33, Gallup
 6:30 PM 505-905-7100

  6 Sandia Indian Bingo
 I-25 at Tramway
 6:00 PM 796-7719

11 Sandia Mountain Lions
 1010 Candelaria NW
  7:00pm              344-2625

  8 Montessori Education
 Foundation
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 7:00 PM 298-4169

FRIDAY
AFTERNOON

  8 GI Forum Aux   
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 12:30 PM 298-4169

  6 Sandia Indian Bingo
 I-25 at Tramway
 12:30 PM 796-7719

EVENING
  10 Cities of Gold
 Pojouque   
 6:30 PM 455-4242

   5   Route 66 Casino
 I-40 West (exit 140)
 7:00 PM 352-7861

  6 Sandia Indian Bingo
 I-25 at Tramway
 6:00 PM 796-7719

  9 Fire Rock Navajo Casino
 I-40 West Exit 33, Gallup
 6:30 PM 505-905-7100

  8 GI Forum 
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 7:00 PM 298-4169

  11 NMCHS
 1010 Candelaria NW
 7:00 PM 344-2625

  7 Sky City Casino
 56 mi. W of Alb., Exit 102
 7:00 PM 552-6017

  1 Isleta Bingo Palace
 11000 Broadway SE
 6:45 PM 724-3800

SATURDAY
MORNING

  8 NM Sheriff’s & Police  
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 9:30 AM 298-4169

AFTERNOON
  7 Sky City Casino
 56 mi. W of Alb., Exit 102
 1:00 PM           552-6017

  10 Cities of Gold
 Pojouque   
 12:30 PM 455-4242

  5    Route 66 Casino
 I-40 West (exit 140)
 12:30 PM 352-7861

  1 Isleta Bingo Palace
 11000 Broadway SE
 12:00 PM         724-3800

  6 Sandia Indian Bingo
 I-25 at Tramway
 12:30 PM 796-7719

   8 NM Amateur Hockey Asso.
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 1:00 PM2 98-4169

   9 Fire Rock Navajo Casino
 I-40 West Exit 33, Gallup
 12:30 PM 505-905-7100

 

EVENING
  10 Cities of Gold
 Pojouque   
 5:45 PM     455-4242

  5    Route 66 Casino
 I-40 West (exit 140)
 7:00 PM               352-7861

  8 Kiddie Kollege
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 7:00 PM   298-4169

  7 Sky City Casino
 56 mi. W of Alb., Exit 102
 7:00 PM   552-6017

  1 Isleta Bingo Palace
 11000 Broadway SE
 6:45 PM    724-3800

9 Fire Rock Navajo Casino
 I-40 West Exit 33, Gallup
 6:30 PM       505-905-7100

 11 Duke City Sertoma
 1010 Candelaria NW
 7:00 PM    344-2625

  6 Sandia Indian Bingo
 I-25 at Tramway
 6:00 PM    796-7719

Isleta Gaming Palace
11000 Broadway SE

Route 66 Casino
1-40 West (exit 140)

Sandia Indian Bingo
1-25 at Tramway

Sky City Casino
56 mi. W. of ABQ,Exit 102

Route 66 Bingo
140 Juan Tabo NE

Fire Rock Casino
3 miles E. of Gallup, Exit 33

Cities of Gold Casino
Pojouque, NM

White Rose Bingo
1010 Candelaria NW

1

5

6

7

8

9

10
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 10 Cities of Gold
 Pojouque
 6:30 PM 455-4242

  5    Route 66 Casino
 I-40 West (exit 140)
 7:00 PM 352-7861
 
  6    Sandia Indian Bingo
 I-25 at Tramway
 6:00 PM 796-7719
   
  1 Isleta Bingo Palace
 11000 Broadway SE
 6:45 PM 724-3800

  8 NMAHA   
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 7:00 PM 298-4169
    
  7 Sky City Casino
 56 mi. W of Alb., Exit 102
 7:00 PM 552-6017

TUESDAY
AFTERN0ON

  6 Sandia Indian Bingo
 I-25 at Tramway
 12:30 PM 796-7719
 
  8  GI Forum Men’s   
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 12:30 PM 298-4169

EVENING
  10 Cities of Gold
 Pojouque   
 6:30 PM 455-4242

  11  Red Rose of New Mexico
 1010 Candelaria
 7:00 PM 344-2625

  5   Route 66 Casino
 I-40 West (exit 140)
 7:00 PM 352-7861

  7 Sky City Casino
 56 mi. W of Alb., Exit 102
 7:00 PM 552-6017

  6 Sandia Indian Bingo
 I-25 at Tramway
 6:00 PM 796-7719

  1 Isleta Bingo Palace
 11000 Broadway SE
 6:45 PM 724-3800

  8 GI Foum Aux   
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 7:00 PM 298-4169

WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON

  
  6 Sandia Indian Bingo
 I-25 at Tramway
 12:30 PM 796-7719
    
  8  NM Sheriffs and Police  
 140 Juan Tabo NE
 12:30 PM 298-4169

EVENING
 10 Cities of Gold
 Pojaque   
 6:30 PM 455-4242

9
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ACROSS
1 Eldest Baldwin
5 Beat it!
10 On a cruise
14 Run smoothly
15 Popeye’s love
16 Quiet period
17 Director Kazan
18 Adds spirits
19 Humorist Bombeck
20 Kansas blooms
22 Space saucers
23 Pitch
24 Dillon or Damon
26 Plus feature
29 Promote oneself
31 Broadway hotdog?
34 Pioneer
35 Whirl
37 Actor Wallach
38 Jillian or Landers
39 Freed of obstructions
40 Ready alternative?
41 Up-to-date, for short
42 Cuts in two
43 Took off
44 Globe

45 Wight or Man
46 Quotes as an authority
47 Plays a character
49 Like a drumhead
51 Lofty
53 On the same __ (in harmony)
59 Outer limit
60 __ we all?
61 Ashtabula’s lake
62 Beer picks
63 Wash cycle
64 Facet
65 Spectrum hues
66 “The Purple People __”
67 Went fast

DOWN
1 Mimics
2 Pip
3 Poet’s name for Ireland
4 Made by hand
5 Singular performances
6 Cat weapons
7 Elmer or Jerry
8 Affi rm
9 GI’s fellow diners
10 Native Alaskan

11 Use a browser
12 Roper of polls
13 Unfortunately
21 Fate
25 Mature
26 San Antonio landmark
27 Gaucho’s address
28 Coerced
29 Atlanta ballplayer
30 Hard to fi nd
32 Solo
33 Fielder’s gloves
35 Flutes and tumblers
36 Cry for attention
39 Drink voucher
43 Observe
46 Theatrical signal
48 Capablanca’s game
49 Not at all relaxed
50 Change to fi t
51 Listen to
52 Stagnant
54 Song from an opera
55 Blowhole, e.g.
56 Handhold
57 Prevailing tendency
58 Listen to

© Tribune Media Services
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BOGO
TGIF BOGO FRIDAY

HOT TAMALE 

FRI, MAY 6 - 27

$5 Buy-In Pays $250

$10 Buy-In Pays $500

$15 Buy-In Pays $750

MATINEE  

SAT & SUN IN MAY  

$5 Buy-In Pays $250

$10 Buy-In Pays $500

SAT NIGHT  

MAY 7 - 28

$6 Buy-In L1 Pays $300

$12 Buy-In L2 Pays $600

$18 Buy-In L3 Pays $1,199

SUNDAY NIGHT | FREE BINGO

MAY 1 - 29

Free Buy-In L1 Pays $100

$4 Buy-In L2 Pays $200

$6 Buy-In L3 Pays $300

$12 Buy-In L4 Pays $600

COSMIC BINGO
EVERY FRI & SAT IN MAY 
11pm - 1am | Doors open at 10pm

$5 Pays $100

$10 Pays $250

$15 Pays $400

LUCKY PLAYER DRAWING
MAY 14 EVENING SESSION

Must Be Present and Playing Bingo 

FREE BINGO
MON - THUR IN MAY

Pays $100 (Up to 8 Packs)

$4 Buy-In L2 Pays $200

$6 Buy-In L3 Pays $300

$12 Buy-In L4 Pays $600

Regular Games Buy 1 Get 1 Free

Machine Specials Buy 1 Get 2 Free

Paper Specials Buy 1 Get 1 Free

(Excluding Some Specials)

THUR, MAY 5 & 19  

Free Card Paying $500!

RAGS TO RICHES 
MAY 28 EVENING SESSION

Must Be Present and Playing Bingo

I-40 EXIT 140  X  1.866.352.RT66  X  RT66CASINO.COM

BINGO HOTLINE 505.352.7966

Management reserves all rights. ©2011 Route 66 Casino Hotel, a project of Laguna Development Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Pueblo of Laguna.

MAY BIRTHDAY GIFT
Present Your Valid ID on the Day of Your Birthday 

and Receive a Cash Discount on your Purchase!

FOR ALL YOU VETERAN  
BINGO LOVERS OUT THERE!
This Memorial Day, receive 3-on card  
for every buy-in purchased. Game pays $500!

SESSION TIMES   MON-FRI EVENING Doors Open 5pm   SAT & SUN Doors Open 11:30am

$18 $

naggnnMannMan

TM




